Welcome to our Adult Education Series. To register for
classes or to find out more information, please contact Anna
Besser at abesser@bethjudea.org.

Adult Education Series
April & May 2017

Community Yom HaShoah Commemoration
Monday, April 24, 2017
7:00 pm
@ Temple Chai
Join us at the annual community commemoration. This year’s featured speaker is Rodi Glass. The Yom
HaShoah commemoration is sponsored by Congregation Beth Am, Congregation Beth Judea, Temple
Chai and AJEC.

Lunch & Learn: Jewish Food Ethics
Taught by Rabbi Pivo

Bring lunch and an appetite for discussion as we examine what it means to create a
Jewish food ethic. Together we will learn about modern eco-kashrut, mindful
eating, and how Kashrut can fit into our lifestyles.
Monday, 12:00 pm – 1:15 pm
Dates: May 1 – 22, 2017
***May 8th class will take place at CBJ***
LOCATION: Sunset Foods 2nd Floor Conference Room (corner of Rt. 83 & Aptakisic)
COST: Members – FREE; Non-Members - $18 for series OR $5 per session
Bring Your Own Lunch

Tap the Torah:
Facilitated by Orin Rotman & Dr. Joel Barry Fisher
Sponsored by Men’s Club

Tuesday, May 9, 2017
8:00 pm – 9:30 pm
RSVP by May 5

TOPIC: “Something’s Not Right:
Jewish and Personal Responses to Learning of a Fetal Problem”
LOCATION: Congregation Beth Judea OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY

Tikkun Leil
Tuesday Evening, May 30, 2017
7:00 pm
Join us for a night of study. At Shavuot we remember and re-enact
the giving of the Torah at Mount Sinai. The evening will be full of
learning with the clergy from Congregation Beth Judea and learned
guest teachers.

WEEKLY CLASSES:
These classes are ongoing. Please join at any time. Hebrew is not required for any of these classes,
unless specifically noted.

Israel Matters
Taught by Hazzan Weisberg
Join Hazzan Weisberg in gaining a better understanding of the newest challenges and
opportunities arising for Israel as well as its neighbors. What Jewish values and religious
principles can be seen when Israel’s leaders are dealing with the Palestinians, with the
growing number of Islamic extremist groups, with the Arab world, with the greater
international community?
Tuesday mornings after minyan (8:30 –9:15 am)

Diving Into Talmud: Grappling with Life, Law and Innovation
Taught by Orin Rotman

The Talmud is a profoundly rich compilation of wisdom that has continued relevance to
our contemporary search for meaning. It addresses eternal questions of ethics, human
nature and our relationship to the Divine. Participate in a lively discussion of the Talmud
and its relevance for us today. No prior knowledge required and texts will be provided.
(Artscroll Schottenstein edition is used for the class)
Sunday mornings at 8 am

Sweet Taste of Torah: Psalms
Taught by Orin Rotman
For thousands of years Judaism has been interpreting and applying the Torah to
everyday life. This class follows the Tanach cycle. Each week we will read through
several chapters a week of the Nevim (Prophets) texts, then on to Ketuvim
(Writings), then back to Torah again.

Wednesday evenings at 8 pm

SHABBAT CLASSES:
These Saturday morning classes are ongoing. Please join at any time. Hebrew is not required for any of
these classes, unless specifically noted.

Weekly Parsha Study

Alternative Shabbat Service

Facilitated by Orin Rotman

Facilitated by Norm Kurtz

Weekly study to discuss the parsha of
the week. We will discuss questions
raised by the participants.

Norm Kurtz facilitates this Shabbat
morning service that focuses on
building community by enjoying a
passionate, meaningful and dynamic
Shabbat morning experience. Join this
innovative creative and different
minyan each Shabbat morning at 10:30
am in Room 1.

Shabbat morning at 9:00 am every
Shabbat morning

Shabbat morning at 10:30 am every
Shabbat morning

